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become more thoughtful] It is true that De Baudricourt seems
extraordinarily impressed,
la hire. De Baudricourt is a blazing ass; but he is a
soldier; and if he thinks she can beat the English, all the
rest of the army will think so too.
LA tremobille [to the Arckbishop, who is hesitating] Oh,
let them have their way* Dunois* men will give up the town
in spite of Mm if somebody does not put some fresh spunk
into them.
the archbishop, The Church must examine the girl
before anything decisive is done about her. However, since
Ms Highness desires it, let her attend the Court.
la hire, I will find her and tell her.   [He goes out].
charles, Come with me, Bluebeard ; and let us arrange
so that she will not know who I am. You will pretend to be
me. [He goes out through the curtains}.
bluebeard. Pretend to be that thing 1 Holy Michael!
[He follows the Dauphin],
LA tremouille, I wonder will she pick Mm out 1
the archbishop. Of course she will
la tremouille, Why ? How is she to know ?
the archbishop, She will know what everybody in
Chinon knows: that the Dauphin is the meanest-looking
and worst-dressed figure in the Court, and that the man
with the blue beard is Gilles de Rais.
la TR3§MOiHLLE. I never thought of that.
the archbishop. You are not so accustomed to miracles
as I am. It is part of my profession.
la TEiMOUiLLE [puzzled and a little scandalized] But that
would not be a miracle at all
teqe a&chbishop [cabnty] Why not ?
la tremouille, Well, come ! what is a miracle ?
the archbishop. A miracle, my friend, is an event which
creates faith* That is the purpose and nature of miracles.
They may seem very wonderful to the people who witness
them* and very simple to those who perform them. That

